
Beall, Mathias 
Discuss Issues 

Senator Charles McC. Mathias 
and Representative J. Glenn 
Beall Jr. addressed the student 
body Monday. 

Representative Beall answered 
questions and explained his views 
on the many problems yet to be 
solved. Stating that there must 
be ''new efficiency in ;:rovern
ment", Beall discussed such ma\n 
problems as inflation, public wel
fare responsibility between the 
federal, state and local gove'"n
ments. 

In citing local pro:nams which 
have been more effective than 
federally initiated ones, Mr. Beall 
discussed the Appalachia pm
gram which includes Allegany 
county. The program was started 
because of common problems in 
the Appalachia area-lack of 
transportation, deficient educa
tion and insufficient medical serv
ices. Improvements which have 
been made through the local level 
are the building of community 
colleges, new roads and a region
al health center. 

Public welfare encourage peo
ple not to work Mr. Beall felt. 
Therefore he e x p r e s s e d 
support for an i n c e n t i v e 
system that would phase out 
the recipient when he started 
to work. Job training and involve
ment by private indsutry are the 
key ideas to make the system 
work. 

During his question and answer 
session, Mr. Beall was questioned 
about a settlement in Vietnam. 
He stated that negotiations will 
probably come after the election 
and bring peace. 

Both politicians felt that the 
draft should be revised. Mr. 
Mathias spent the majority of his 
remarks on the draft. Stating that 
the present system was "snarled, 
tangled and arbitrary", he offer
ed such suggestions as a lottery 
system where a young man could 
be taken at one age and not tak
en when past it, uniform require
ments of health for both volun
teers and draftees, provided de
ferment for all students and give 
draftees 30 day notice. 

Tickets available 
All students wishing to attend 

the concert of Julian Bream, 
guitarist and lutenist, on Friday, 
October 25, at 8:15 p.m. MUST 
obtain a ticket at the office of Mr. 
David McClintock, Director of Ac
tivities, before noon on Thursday, 
October 24. 

A student identification card 
must be presented to get a ticket. 
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Florentine vs Hermann 

Court announces proceedings 
Editor's note 

The following is lh~ pro:e,idinq:, 
of the first student court, san.c-

Conrad debated tonight 
Professor Rose will deliver the 

second in the series of lecLures 
riven by the En~·lish Departmc:ni 
on Thursday, October 17, at 8:15 
p.m., in Tawes Hall room 2-32. 
His subject will be "A Master's 
Master: The Relationship he
tween Joseph Conrad and Ed
ward Garnett." 

Professor Rose wrote his Doc-
toral dissertation on the early 
works of Joseph Conrad. He has 
contributed to a journal entitled 
Conradi a. 

Professor Rose came to Frost
burg from the Naval Academy 
where he taught for several 
years. He received undergraduate 
degrees from Columbia, Univers
ity of Wisconsin, and Johns Hon
kins and finished his doctor~l 
studies at Columbia. 

His greatest outside interest is 
fencing, which he has been doing 
for twenty years. He and another 
English professor Mr. Allen, often 
fence, and Professor Rose is look
ing for experienced fencers to 
join their little tilts. Although he 
was the fencing coach at Navy, 
he does not want to continue that 
here. He just wants to have a 
good time with his sport with 
other people who are proficient. 

Honed by the new S. A. Constitil· 
tion. The actual hearing of cases, 
minutes of proceedings and files 
of the Court wiH be confidential. 
However the Court will exercise 
discretion in r,:iblishing its de
cisions and opinions in State-To
Dal-e. 

The new Student Court has se
lected Mr. Robert Nordvall as Ls 
advisor, Mr. Michael Joy as As
sistant Chief Justice, and M~ss 
Susan Martin as its clerk. One 0£ 
its first cases has been labeled 
"Florentine vs. Hermann." 

Frank Florentine requested a 
ruling by the Court on whether or 
not Hazel Hermann could retain 
her office, President of the Sen
ior Class, after losing her 2.0 ac
cumulative point score. He also 
requested that the Court interpret 
the definition of a Student As
sociation officer in order to clari
fy the Constitution on that polnl. 

The Court decided that Miss 
Hermann could continue in her of
fice. The basis for this decision 
was as follows: ll The Constitu
tion was interpreted as intendinr; 
that a 2.0 accumulative was 1e
cessary only for election and need 
not be maintained through the 
term of office. 2) A officer of the 
Student Association was co'l
strued to be an officer of any or
ganization since the Constitution 
states that all students who pay 
an activities fee are members of 
the Student Association. 

Varied affairs mark 
Homecoming activities 

With Clare Borjes. as Queen, 
Annapolis Hall as the winning 
dorm, and F.S.C. splitting its 
athletic encounters, the Home
coming activities of the weekend 
came to a close. (See pictures, 
page 3.) 

The festivities bel'an with dual 
performances by Mitch Ryder, 
Friday night. Both shows were 
played before a few empty seats 
as many students declined to pay 
the $1.50 admission charge, and 

others decided that it was not 
worth the $1.50 once they were 
there. The concerts were marred 
by late beginnings, equipment dif
ficulties, and lack of a profession
al attitude by the performers. 

Saturday morning the soccer 
team rolled over Millersville 
State, 4 to 0, while Mr. Smith led 
the bands through their final ttme
ups. That afternoon parade mar
shall ,John Morey led a parade of 
floats, cars, and donkeys through 
the town and on to Beall stadium. 
The combined bands from Beall 
High School, Fort Hill Hi'?;h 
School, Mt. Savage Hirh Schooi, 
and Frostburg State College pre
sented a pre-game show, and the 
spectators settled down for the 
football game. Although the grid
ders were losing at halftime, the 
fans enjoyed a show by the Fros:
hnrg Marching Band and the a.n
nual presentation of homecomiP:; 
trophies. 

Alpha Xi Delta won for the 
lower division float, while the 
men of Tau Kappa Epsilon ca;:i
tured the upper division tropl1y. 
Miss Clare Borjes was crowned 
1968 Homecoming Queen. Annapo
lis Hall was judged to have the 
best Homecoming decorations. 

Mitch Ryder demonstrates his brand of entertainment at 
the Friday night show. 

Climaxing the weekend nc
tivities were the dances. The Liv
in<; End provided music for the 
on--campus dance in Gunter HDll, 
while E. G. Taylor and the Sounds 
of Soul played at the Alumni 
dance at the Cumberland Arm
ory. 
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Senator Brewster discusses 
national issues in a "major 
policy address" before stu
dents. 

Representative Byron calls 
for cooperation on the part 
of U.S, "friends" in hand
ling the Vietnam affair. 

Dorms become cities 
The faculty of the college held 

their regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, October 9. The facul
ty recommended to the Depart
ment of Public Improvements 
that New Residence Hall I be 
named Annapolis Hall and me 
newest girl's dorm be named 
Cumberland Hall. Also, it w:1s 
decided that all future Residence 
Halls be named after cil.ies in the 
state of Maryland. If the Depart
ment of Public Improvements 
approves the move, it will be re
ferred to the Board of Public 
Works. 

The faculty voted to elect rep
resentatives to the college Judi
cial Board and College Union. 
Elected to the Judicial Board 
were John Kniesly, Richard 
Reinhardt, and Helene Wehner, 
with Betty Roemmelmeyer as 
alternate. Elected to the Col
lege Union were Angelo Bucchino, 
Charles Farmer, Michael Suha
dolnik, Gloria Watterson, Jack 
Vrieze, and Christopher Scadrcn. 

The faculty also elected Mary 
Murray and Franklin Lane as 
senators for the state-wide faculty 
senate. A member of the Board of 
Trustees is going to address the 
faculty concerning this matter at 
a later date. 

Brewster delivers 
campaign address 

Senator Daniel Brewster, 
Democratic incumbent f r o m 
~laryland, spoke to 500 students 
ancl faculty members Wednesday, 
October 9 in Compton Gym. He 
called for increased federal aid 
ro help educate local police 
forces and expressed the hope 
that welfare recipients be trans
formed into taxpayers. 

In what was billed ··a major 
policy address" Senator Brews
ster took a "hard line" stand 
astainst crime. In his planned text 
he pointed out that the United 
States has "too much crime and 
violence," and noted that the 
first duty of the government is lo 
protect domestic tranquility. 

Maryland's Senior Senator pre
sented his program to cut down 
on crime and violence in the 
United States. Senator Brewster 
urged cooperation from citizens 
to aid our law enforcement of
ficials. He pointed to the use of 
"voice prints" as one method to 
aid in crime solution, However, 
the Senator would not condone 
wire tapping, which he called a 
"dirty, ugly business," unless it 
was necessary for national secur
ity. 

Saying that the Justice Depart
ment (FBI) should enforce drug 
laws, the Senator at the same 
time noted the officer on the 
corner is the most impJrtant law 
enforcement official. He urged 
increased salaries for policement 
and proposed a system to help 
lighten the load of paperwork 
they must handle. He said, "Law 
enforcement must be kept in local 
hands.'' 

Representative Goodloe Byron 
spoke with Senator Brewster on 
Wednesday. Arriving late, Rep
resentative Byron's seven minute 
speech called for cooperation with 
"friends" of the United States, 
particularly the Japanese, in tak
ing over some of our problems, 
especially in Southeast Asia. The 
Democratic contender for the 
sixth district Congressional seat 
advocated a Universal service act 
where American youth could 
choose the army, job corps, or 
peace corps for one year. 

A question-answer period fol
lowed the speeches. When asked 
if he agreed with Hubert Hum
phrey's pledge to stop the bomb
ing of North Vietnam, Senator 
Brewster noted that the bomb
ing is a tool in Paris and added 
that the bombing protects United 
States troops in the DMZ. "I do 
not think that we can or should 
stop all bombing now unless we 
have some reasonable assurance 
from the North Vietnamese that 
they would reciprocate." 

In a "curiosity poll" taken by 
State-To-Date staff members stu
dents were asked, "On the basis 

(Continued On Page 4) 

Unidentified 
autos listed 

Mr. Culkin's office released the 
following list of license numbers, 
which indicate automobiles that 
have not been registered. If not 
registered, this list will be sent 
to the Department of Motor Ve
hicles for identification of owners, 
and a $25 fine will be imposed on 
lhe offending student. 
BC-3646 DB-5333 
BH-7245 DB-5682 
BW-3019 DC-1148 
BV-5050 
DA-4546 
DA-6854 
DA-8738 
DB-9646 
DB-4991 

DC-2860 
DC-3633 
DC-4082 
DC-7960 
DC-4158 
DC-9266 

DC-50% 
DF-1921 
DF-2083 
DF-7916 
DG-1702 
DZ-7845 
EL-5915 
FB-8062 
FD-5102 
FE-5074 
HE-2371 
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perspectiVeS 

Letters to the editor 
else. Like, why can't a guy be 

black without havin' to be put 

down an his life for it, or some

one else have a beard or some

thin. without gettin' whistled at 

The prophets of F. S. C. 
Will Frostburg Please Take 

The Stand? 

By Bob Mugge 

1. Tell me ,omethin·. Did you 
t'\t?r. like uh. w:ilk down 1he 
strt>t>t and ha\'e people st:ire at 
\"OU like'. you know. you go! your 
p:int,; down and e\ eryone · s afraid 
his motht>r·s ,:onna set' you or 
sonwthin·. 

2 What in the Hell are you 

talkin· about"' 
I. \\"hat I mean is. did anyone 

e\'er really gi\·e you the hairy 
ewball . . . Jike they wish you 
\~·as dead? Or kinda. you know -
make a funny face and mo\"e to 
the other side of the road~ 

2. Oh'. You mean like what me 
and the guys do to ·•niggers'" and 
them hippie mothers. 

1. Yeah. I guess that·s what I 
mean. Well. how come you do it"? 

2. Crap man'. This used to be 
a cool as hell campus. We didn't 

h:1\'e no trouble with blacks or 
nothin·. '.\ow we not only got a 
few of them. but we had to go _and 
get some of them long-hmred 
faggots. :-Ian. I mean. they JUSt 
rui1; the looks of the place. I 
mean. 1 know we had to take a 
few of them blacks, cause of that 
ci\'il rights shit. but those other 
auv,-the\" don't ha\"e to wear 
D1~ir hai1: long and all. They're 
just here wreckin' the place and 
we aot no choice but to gi\·e ·em 

3 li~tle trouble once in a while. 
How else we gonna get ·em to 
leare·.' And besides. what's the 
big thing·: 

I. :\Ian. you know, I never 

really knew this college was like 

that. I'd kinda hoped that ... 

with people finally gettin · all the 
freedom from their parents and 
things .. well, that they'd Jet 
other people be what they wanted 
as long as it didn't hurt no one 

Editorial comment 

Inhumanity - norm of society 
Critics of contemporary education often remark t~at 

today's schools are geared only to inculcate stud~mts "".1th 
middle class values. These critics miss an essential pomt. 
Not onlv are the students indoctrinated into middle class 
values ·thev are also infused with the non-human norms 
of a ctehu~anized system. Students are programmed to 
adjust to the status quo. 

This point is exemplified rather strikingly by the edu
cationists. Irrespective of the course, education textbooks 
teach that the primary function of the schools is to adjust 
students to society. Whatever else that may mean, it cer
tainly signifies that the school's main function is not to 
provide opportunities for its students to realize .. _ . "the 
significance of the intellectual and of the cultural h!e . 
to develop in students the thought that ~nowledge m ~nd 
of itself is useful ... That the preservat10n, perpetuat10n, 
and expansion of knowledge is the responsibility of the 
educated person ... " etc. 

We think that many of F.S.C.'s students have learned 
their lessons well. As proof we offer the following ex
amples: 

1. In the bookstore before classes have begun one 
student remarked to his friend ... "This guy is crazy if 
he expects us to read this crap." (the crap was a book of 
readings containing selections from some of our greatest 
writers.) 

2. On the first day of class an instructor tried to por
tray the intrinsic beauty and worth of his subject. A stu
dent asked if that material would be on the first test. 

3. A teacher was late for a particular class. The stu
dents grumbled dicontentedly and one student brashly 
proclaimed, " ... I ain't lernin nu thin in here." 

4. A professor flunked the majority of his class on 
their first test because the students hadn't read the assign
ment. Upon leaving the class one student remarked to 
another ... "That s. o. b. is nuts. Hasn't he ever heard of 
a curve'. What a bad teacher he is." 

5. An upperclassman advised a freshman to take a 
certain teacher because ... "he is a great teacher. Last 
semester he didn't give below a C, and if you go to class 
~·ou get an A or B." 

~e attitudes expressed in the above dialogues are 
cert~mly not t_hose of you~g people in an academic com
munity searchmg for quest10ns and answers. Unfortunate
ly they appear to be more like the responses of mechani
students who hav~ been successfully adjusted _ all the 
wa_y down to the mnermost depths of their programmed 
bemgs. 
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and all? 

2_ Hey look, you don't under

stand. We wouldn't mind 'em at 

all except we don't want no guys 

ruinin' the looks of our school. 

I'm tellin' you, they don't have 

to wear their hair long like that. 

They just wanta cause trouble. 

But listen, you don't have to wor

ry about me givin' no colored 

boys shit. 'Less of course they 

start gettin' uppity. 

1. Well, r suppose it's not the 
worse damn thing you could GO 

to a guy, but let me tell you some
thin' -it really hurts. When like 
all your life you've thought you 
were good as anyone else and 
all of a sudden people start look
in · at you like you was dragged 
out of a gutter or like that, it 
really hurts deep. It hurts way 
down in your gut cause you feel 
like all of a sudden you aren't 
as good as anyone else anymore 
and you feel the hate from those 
eyes burnin' right through you 
. . . right through everything 
you've always stood on. 

2. Well goddam, don't get so 
excited! We're just havin' a little 
fun. I know what you're tryin' to 
say, but it ain't that all-fired 
serious. Finish up and let's get 
to class. 

1. Tell me somethin' did you 
ever, like uh, walk down the 
street and have people stare at 
you like, you know, you got your 
pants clown and everyone's afraid 
his mother's gonna see you or 
somethin'? 

Caudhill, Rowlett and Scott, 
master planners for the Mary
land State Colleges, will be on 
campus October 24 to address 
both faculty and students. The 
presentation, incorporating 
the results of last years ques
tionnaire, will cover the pres
ent state of the. long range 
planning study for Frostburg 
State College. 

Folk Mass at Cook Chapel 10:30 
and 12:00-Sundays. 

Confessions at 11 :30 A. M. Sat
urdays. 

·s ans• 
Editors Note: Rosemary .• 

. a question Bonnie Fox wenng 
raised in her book review of Oct. 
3 in which Bonnie asked ... 
"Why do we endlessly martyr our 

f I ?" prophets and heed our _oo s. 
By Rosemary Klem 

Who are the prophets at FS~'? 
Are there any? Is. the . pro~het1c 
potential alive here-alive 111 t~e 
lines of a book review, or ~ ~1t
tersweet poem, in the brilliant 
thoucrht shared in a class and re
me;bered, in the driving words 
and lyrics sounding from the 
snack bar jukebox-in the words, 
discussions thoughts, exchanges, 
words, _ . '. . . . ? Or is it bur
ied under a blanket of physical 
awareness - separated, unstimu
lated, unmotivated from the 

mind. 
Hey-Frostburg coed! It's hop 

to the soccer game, zowie to the 
dance, plan to the movie, huh to 
practice, bang to work, gee to 
the mountain, whiz to the party, 
blam to eat, whap to sleep. Don't 
stop. Don't think. Don't mess 
your mind. 

Everyone is physically attuned 
to life. That is only natural. But 
constantly, everyday, because of 
difftculties, repressions, inhibi
tions-people bury the natural 
parallel to their physical being
their mental awareness. To be 
totally alive is a universal goal, 
a universal need dormant and la. 
tent in everyone. Physically we 
cannot meet the demand to be 
ialh•e mentally. Mentally, our 
physical needs adjust within us, 
without us naturally. 

Why is it that at Frostburg we 
so firmly, so stubbornly, so 
righteously defend our right to 
be second best, that is, physical 
best1 Why should we want to? 
Don't we care enough, wonder 
enough about ourselves':' 

It is time because og, out of 

necessity to search ourselves, lo 

truly try to understand our lives. 

We have heeded the fools Now 

our minds must try to hear the 
prophets-the prophets within us 
-emotional awareness, cle('p con-

sciousness. 

Movie survives transformation 
Editor's Note 

"A Thousand Clowns" will be 
shown in Compton Auditorium on 
Sunday, October 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
No admission will be charged. 

By Lynn Hale 
Many movies, which are based 

upon Broadway plays, suffer re
grettable damage when they are 
recreated for the screen. The list 
is phenomenal-"Barefoot in the 
Park" "Half a Sixpence" "Oh 
Dad, Poor Dad"-are only a few 
of the recent examples. What hap
pens during the transformation 
from stage to screen that turns 
exciting theatre into mediocre 
cinema? 

Perhaps motion picture pro
ducers get carried away because 
of unlimited budgets and artis
tic freedom. Perhaps the original 
words of the author are lost under 
all of the color pomp and pagean
try introdueed in so many of their 
films. 

At a time when so many Broad
way goodies are being butchered 
at the expense of Hollywood gla
mor, "A Thousand Clowns" 
bursts onto the motion picture 
screen like Capote's "In Cold 
Blood" burst into the literary 
sceen. Yes Virginia, "A Thousand 
Clowns" survives the transforma
tion from stage to screen and 
does so handsomely. 

Director Gene Saks has pre
served the poignant dialog11c. he 
biting humor and the touc-i,;11;, 
emotional interaction of the c!i:,r
acters. 

He not only preserved : he 
words of author Herb Ganli,1 ·r 
but he intensified whal Gardin,'r 
had to say about 11011-conforrni:y, 
pseudo-sophistication, pal('rnal 
love, marriage and perhaps , :1e 
essence of childhood. 

"A Thousand Clowns" i, 1 ;1e 
story of a creative, witty. candid 
man's fight for survival ar•.uf'l:;l 

his staid, respectable. unor~c1n
ized society. After vie win;: : he 
film it is hard to imagine an~·1111c 
but Jason Robards playin•~ '.lie 

role of Murray-a sort of Huck 
Finn in New York City. He m:1k·_',, 
Murray his role as completely ,, 
Rex Harrison makes Henry I [i ''.· 
gins his role. 

He became in his role a lo\':1',\r•. 
often childish comedy writer. 11 ho 
fights himself as much :is :,c 
fights his environment. 

He fights the age old traditions 
of humanity and preserves \ he 
most ancient tradition of a11-
responsibility towards loved ones. 

Campus calendar 

Murray lives in a shabby apart
ment in New York with his 
nephew, Nick. He and Nick have 
an almost fraternal relationship 
and serv~ as both guidance coun
sellor and devil's advocate tow;ird 
each other. The consequences of 
Murray's refusal to continue writ
ing for a ludicrous television 
series add complications and con
fusion to his and Nick's lives. By 
the last reel of the film Murray 
has come to grips with himself 
and society. As a result inquiring 
social workers, opinionated rela
tives, and in general the mora1s 
of American society, Murray re
turns to work. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 17 

US ARMY OCS Selection Team in 
Gunter Hall from 9:00-4:00 

Campus Day, 9:00-12 midnight, 
Compton and Pullen Class 

Ring Representative, 10:00-5:00, 
Gunter Hall 

FRIDAY, OCT. 18 

Senior Class Band Dance, 9:00-
midnight in Gunter Hall 

Box Soccer Game in Compton 
Gym at 7: 15 p.m. . 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 

International Day Conference 
mr. Ramsay) at Pullen 

Soccer: Trenton State, away 
Football: Bridgewater (Va l 
away, Tau Kappa Epsil~~ 
Dance, 9-midnight at Gunter 

S. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 20 

U. movie, "A Thousand 
Clowns" in Compton at 7:30 
p.m. 

MONDAY, OCT. 21 

Nava 1 Aviation Information 
Team, Gunter Hall 

TUESDAY, OCT. 22 

Soccer: Salisbury State at 2: oo 
(home) 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23 
Prince George's Teacher Recruit

ing in Gunter Lobby from 9:30-
5:00. S. A. elections 9:00-5:00, 
Gunter Student Recital, Pullen 
Auditorium, 4:10 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 24 
General A s s e m b 1 y Meeting, 

Compton · 

Herb Gardiner has something 
to say to each of us in his play. 
We all have to conform to some 
extent in order to provide the 
basic necessities for those we 
love. 

We must give up some of our 
ideals, indeed, some of ourselves, 
in order to exist. But, if we can 
learn to accept this adjustment as 
gracefully as Murray did, we will 
be one step ahead in the laugh
able game of living. 
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Sophomore fullback Steve Haigh puts a 
little extra effort into his kick in a recent 
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STATE - TO· DATE 

-------::-:-Bobcats topped 13-7; 
Errors mark contest 

lowing play, Chaney was dropped 
By Bob Twigg for a five yard loss to the 10. The 

the name of the h b cl Defense was · drive collapsed w en a a pass 
game Saturday as the miSta~e- from center nullified a field goal 
plagued Bobcats dropped. its 

Homecoming contest to Bndge- try. 
3 7 The Bobcats regained the ball 

water, Massachusetts, by 1 -
margin. Eight fumbles and :0 on a 36 yard Bear punt. Taking 

yards of penalties made the d1f- over on the 46, Frostburg moved 
ference in the hard-fought con- to the 38 yard line in 3 plays_ 

test. With fourth and two, Jim Wil-
A Frostburg fumble on the 24 

yard line set up the first Bear 
score in the second quarter. On 
the first play from scrimmage, 
the Bear quarterback passed to 
his halfback in the end zone for 
six points. Hard charging Bill 
Spalding blocked the try for the 

point after. 

mont was stopped, but offsetting 
penalties agve the Cats another 
try. Ed Evans toted to the 33 for 
the first. Two plays later, Chaney 
passed to Kaczenski and the frosh 
halfback scampered the remain
ing 25 yards for the score. John 
Bardi converted and the Cats 
trailed by only six, 13 to 7. 

Cat boaters clip Millersville 

Bridgewater scored late in the 
second quarter, again after a 
Cat miscue. Frostburg's defense 
forced the Bears to use 13 plays 
to move 41 yards to score. With 
the PAT, Bridgewater led 13-0 

at the half. 
Frostburg was able to manage 

only one drive in the first half. It 
started with Ned Era blocking a 
Bear punt and Bill Spalding re
covered on the visitors 42 yard 
line. The drive was shortlived 
when a Jim Chaney pass to Ed 
Langan was intercepted. 

Another scoring opportunity 
arose for Frostburg when Bridge
water fumbled the kickoff and a 
host of Cats pounced on the loose 
ball at the 35. The quarter ended 
with Frostburg first and ten on 
the 23 yard line. A three yard 
screen pass from Chaney to Lang_ 
an and short runs by Evans nnd 
Kaczenski gave Frostburg a firsl 
down on the Bear eleven. The 
drive stalled on the five when :.he 
pigskin popped loose from Ev,ms 
and. Bridgewater recovered. 

Bad breaks cuntinul'd tu plngue 
the Boilcc!t booters as they battl
ed tu a :l-:l tie Tuesday with Grol'e 
City. Gary :\l;irsh started the 
scoring for tile Bobcats late in 
the first quarter. Gro\·e City 
bouncl'd back with a score t 1m 
minut,·s latl'r c;ary :\larsh scor
ed his sl'concl just before the half 
time break to gil"t' the Bobcats 
a 2 to 1 le;1cl. 

Following halltime bacl luck 
sat with the Bobcat bench. Grol'e 
City w,1s mounting an att;1ck on 
the Frostburg go:.il when goalie 
!'au! Gensicki w;1s clistracted by 
c1 iuuti,,dl pr .. elic2 whistle. The 
ball slipped into the cage to evrn 
tlw scon' . .-\ rcw minutes Inter 
tlw Bobc:1\,-; !1:id :1 ch:rncc to go 
back into the lead when Gren' 
Cit;· hc1cl --1i:111ds .. c,1llcd on them 
in tlw penally arl',1. But. the 
Grol'e City goalie. Hoss C2rnes. 
did th!' "impossible ... he stopprd 

Boyle attends meet 
:\Ir .. Joseph P Boyle. head of 

the !Jf'p,1rtmcnt of Philosophy at

tended the 14th International 
Congr<_>•;s of Philosophy The Con
grc:s.,. held from Sept eomber 2 to 
!I. opened in thr \'icnna Opera 
House. :\lost of thr meetings were 
conductPrl ;11 the nearby 1.-ni\·ers
ity of \'ienna. :\l,111y internation2l 
r!ignit ;irics 11·crf' present c:nd thP 
presiclrnt <'f .\11sl ria oncncd tlw 
procrcr!ings_ 

The first discussions centered 
on :-I;irxist philosophy The stu
dents in attcndnnc-2 clem2ndcd 
th:it tlw :\lanis!s speak 2hout 1he 
Russi;in nee-up;,, 1rm of Cz0choslo-
1·akia. Thc :\l;;r:,ists countered by 
sa;·ing th;,t philosophy is theoret
ical. not practic;il. and as such is 
not hnl hrred \l:;t h politic~. The 
~tudents ~;r~s-.•. e:-rd hy sciying 
\Tnrxi~~ rhnue:'l:t j~ praclic.11 and 
thcrefnrc rr:us> rl1•zil with poli:ics 
Thrr>;HJ:rli;t tt-:P prnccr·din::zs tht: 
Czcc:~~-- ·,;,0;·(• ·-i~ih1~; di~turbed 3, 

tl;e \lar,:i.0 t, spen· most of their 
tinv:_, ;-d:.::;c-kine: r,n~ z:nother 

\I:· Br,;_-,~ ·•.;,s ti1,, onh· rcprc
..:r,7:ta:;•·r, :;nn-: t1~r ~l2!·>·h::d 
~~ J•r, Criiir ~~(• -''-·,~r•~-:~ ~r, '.-,r, ;;r0~c:1t 

;:f thr, r·,)r,::rr,, 

Brewster delivers 
1 Continuerl From Pa:ze One' 

rd ·.i. ha· ~:ri'.i fH'(.ird ~r)dc:1y ·.1;oule1 
Yffl ri:- ·.1. r1·;>! ~;r)'j r;ri• ;:ritp for 
~r-r:ci"·r.-;-- B:·wx.:._•r•r- T·;:('n::;-t,,,,-r, 

;:~r!ir;:·c.·! •~.;:• ':-'J•~-- ·.i:•i-;!rJ ~:()~ \.()'.fi 

fr,7' ·~·,c, ~r-'."::r,:·. r,:~..-.·r•J~ ::;z:irl they 
·,i.r1·;'_r; 

the penalty kick of Wayne Cos
grove. 

Things looked tlilrk for the Bob
cnts as Fred Book put Grove 
City ahead in lhe last quarter. 
Frostburg"s outside right, Dar
rell Blank, sn\·ed the Bobcats 
from 2 loss 2s he tied the score. 
3-3. 

Frostburg got back on the win
ning track Saturday as they won 
their homecoming game against 
:IIillers\·ille 4-0. The Bobcats own 
scoring race continued. Wayne 
CosgroYe, 2 junior college All
American, scored two of Frost
bur:;'s 4 goals. Yaneshet Teferi 
scored on 2 penalty kick and Dar
rell Blank got the fim1l score. 

Cosgrove got his first score in 
the first qunrter. He pounded the 
ball into the cage after receiving 
a nic-c cross from wing Darrell 
Blnnk. Cosgro\'e scored on his 
01m in the second period from 
_just inside the penalty area. 

Tlwre was only two minutes 
left in 2nd quarter when Millers
Yillc got caught shoving in the 
penalty area. Teferi took the pen
alty shot for the "giveaway'' 
shot. 

In the final minutes of play the' 
Bcbcats pulled off a hlackboard 
play. The hall wns passed out to 
the outside left Joe Steiner who 

Bobkitten news 
By Kathy Phillippi 

After years of agitation, the 
women are well on their way ta 
establishing a Varsity Field Hock
ey team, known 2s the Intercol
legiate Hockey Club. The team 
i, coached by :IIrs. Barbara Sur
g~nt The club is plagued by a 
s,irprisingly small turnout of 
pl2yers. but those playing are 
enthusiastic. and the prospects 
of a successful year are good. 

To Coach Surgent, hockey is no 
nc\', thing. She is currently a 
member of the Pittsburgh Asso
ciation as ;i right inner. It was 
h:: no mistake that she found 
hersr,]f in the role of coach for 
thr n0-.r hockey club. But her 
knoxlerl,:;e wouldn·t have clone 
much for the team without th 

T e 
',.rnt of her players. 

The Bohkittens find sources of 
,'rc·'1" th in such upperclassmen 
'" :;ne Blocker. Vicki Altomer 
lr;:innr Cornmesser. Linda Far: 

,. •T and Ph:;llis Hemmo- But th 
c, ~ ..... :-i. e 
,10,h members add power to th . . e 
, ram v:1th players like Linda 
flnhr··tsor. ;incl :\'ancy Gise. 

brought the ball down the field 
and crossed the entire width of 
the field to the outside right, Dar
rell Blank. Blank fired the ball 
into the opposite corner of the 
cage giving the Bobcats the game 
4 to 0. 

This Saturday the Bobcats trav
el to Trenton N.J. to play a per
ennial national champion, Tren
ton State. ·It will be a "Home
coming'' for Trenton alumni 
Coaches Barnet and Surgent and 
five Frostburg players who hail 
from Jersey. 

Frostburg looked like a differ
ent ball ,club in the second half as 
they took the kickoff and march
ed to the Bear five yard line. 
Halfback Joe Kaczenski sparked 
the drive by picking up 46 yards, 
including a 29 yard jaunt around 
left end to the five. On the fol-

* John Lindsay 

* Father C.ur·ran 

The Cat defensive unit pla'.) ul 
extremely well giving good field 
position to the offense but fum
bles and penalties negaled thc-ir 
efforts. A mark of the defensi,·e 
superiority showed since the en
tire second half was played ,m 
the Bear side of the field. 

* William F. Buckley 

* Gore Vidal 

* George Wallace 

* Czech Ambassador 

History club meeting on Tuesday, 
Oct. 22· Will select speaker for this 
~e~r ~rom the above list. The public 
1s 1nv1ted to attend• 
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